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Normal adult female speakers of English produced nonsense
utterances like "Papa papa" and "Baba baba baba" with a tube
inserted in the corner of the mouth. Bilabial constriction of jpj
and jbj was defined by means of variation in supraglottal air pressure; voicing (glottal pulsing) was monitored by means of a throat
microphone. The percentage of bilabial closure intervals evidencing
signs of glottal activity was calculated from these two signals. In
addition, the frequency with which jpj and jbj showed a clear break
in voicing during the closure interval was tabulated. The stop voicing
pair jp-bj was clearly distinguished by voicing in utterance-medial
positions, but less so at the margins of utterances. In utteranceinitial position only two of eight speakers produced jbj with closure
voicing (i.e., prevoiced), and in utterance-final words post-stressed
jbj was partially devoiced by half the speakers.

Introduction
The investigation of laryngeal functioning has taken many different forms. Research has
often focussed on the anatomy and physiology of the larynx (e.g., von Leden & Moore,
1961; Damste et al. 1968) or examined the nature of the glottal vibratory cycle (Moore,
1939; Moore & von Leden, 1958). Still other research has dealt with the patterned use of
laryngeal adjustments to distinguish between nat~ral classes of speech sounds in various
human languages (e.g., lisker & Abramson, 1964; Abramson, 1977).
This study focussed on an acoustic dimension important to the phonological opposition
between English /p, t, k/ and /b, d, g/. According to many phoneticians, English /p, t, k/ and
/b, d, gj are distinguished primarily by voicing (glottal pulsing) (Heffner, 1966, p. 121;
Malmberg, 1963, p. 30; Brosnahan & Malmberg, 1970, p. 200) although the feature "tensity"
also has its adherents (Malecot, 1970). The presence of voicing during the closure interval
of a stop acts as a powerful perceptual cue to a + Voice judgment (Wardrip-Fruin, 1982).
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However, the stops of English are not invariably distinguished by the presence or absence of
voicing (Denes, 1955). The most obvious mismatch between the feature value of phonological voicing (± Voice) and the physical presence or absence of voicing (glottal pulsing)
occurs in utterance-initial position, where the nominally "voiced" stops /b, d, g/ are often
produced without voicing (i.e. glottal pulsing) during the period of articulatory stricture
(Jones, 1972; Lisker & Abramson, 1964; Smith, 1978; Flege, 1982). Moreover, it is
frequently reported that /b, d, g/ occurring in post-stressed position within an utterance
are sometimes produced without voicing during all or part of the closure interval, especially
when preceding a word boundary or pause (Lisker, 1957; Hyman, 1975; Raphael, 1971).
The phonologically "voiceless" stops /p, t, k/, on the other hand, sometimes manifest
voicing during the initial portion or even the entire period of closure, especially when both
preceded and followed by other phonologically + Voice sounds (Raphael, 1971). As a result
of such variability in voicing it has even been suggested that a voicing distinction is optional
for stops found in word-fmal position (as in head vs. heat), voicing having been supplanted
by temporal differences as the primary perceptual cue to the Voice contrast in English stops
(Higgs & Hodson, 1978, p. 27):
Despite many informal observations of the seemingly inappropriate presence/absence of
voicing in English stop constants, there have been surprisingly few systematic observations
of this important phenomenon in the published literature. Lisker et ai. (1969) report on
glottal aperture and voicing in sentence-medial stops. The single talker in that study produced
phonologically + Voice stops with voicing that continued through the entire closure interval
of most (95%) stops. There was a clear cessation of voicing in most (95%) - Voice stops
found in pre-stressed position, but in post-stressed position - Voice stops were produced
with a clear break in voicing somewhat less often (82% of cases). Data reported by Haggard
(1978) also suggests an effect of stress on voicing maintenance: pre-stressed /d/ was fuBy
voiced (i.e., through the entire closure interval) significantly more often (91%) than preunstressed /d/ (82% of cases). Finally, Lisker et al. (1970) noted inconsistency in the presence/absence of voicing in stops produced by one of three talkers. Unfortunately, their
small data sample was not tabulated according to position-in-utterance or according to the
position of stops with nigard to stressed vowels.
The purpose of the present study was to determine to what extent English bilabial
stops show "inappropriate" voicing (i.e., + Voice stops without voicing, and - Voice stops
with voicing during closure). The corpus examined here includes stops which both precede
and follow a stressed vowel, since previous reports indicate that - Voice stops may show
the presence of voicing more often in post-stressed than pre-stressed position, while + Voice
stops may show a more frequent cessation of voicing when they follow than precede a
stressed vowel.
The effect of position-in-utterance
was also examined, since phonologically + Voice
stops may exhibit voicing breaks more frequently at the end of utterances than in sentence-medial positions. An unpublished study by Shockey (1974) provides a transcription
of conversational speech produced by three normal adult males. Inspection of these data
revealed that phonologically + Voice consonants were transcribed as - Voice somewhat
more frequently when found in utterance-final (pre-pausal) position (21/79 cases) than
in utterance/medial positions (55/445 cases). This could be due to the fact that the transglottal pressure differential necessary for voicing (van den Berg, 1958) may be less likely
to exist at the end than in the middle of utterances because of the rapid decrease in subglottal pressure often observed at the end of utterances (Ladefoged, 1963; Lieberman,
1967).
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Methods
Eight female monolingual speakers of American English (mean age: 28 years) produced two
randomized lists containing five repetitions each of non-sense utterances differing in length:
I . CVCV
2. CVCV CVCV
3. CVCV CVCV CVCV

4. CVCV

CVCV CVCV CVCV

5. CVCV CVCV CVCV CVCV CVCV

In one list the consonant was always fbi, in the other /p/. The first vowel of the disyllables,
/a/, was always stressed; the second vowel was a central vowel [;)] or [A]. Subjects read the
speech material from typed pages in a seated position, advancing an index card to reveal each
succeeding utterance (e.g., "Papa papa." or "Papa papa papa.") in turn. This yielded 50
utterances per speaker for analysis. (An extra utterance placed at the end of the two lists was
not analyzed to avoid the familiar "list series" effect.) Subjects practiced producing the
speech material before the experiment until they achieved fluency and naturalness. During
the experiment each utterance was carefully monitored. Subjects were asked to repeat any
utterance that (a) contained a perceived pause between words; (b) was produced with constrastive stress on any particular word; (c) or had an intonation contour judged by the experimenter to be atypical of English declarative sentences.
Non-meaningful speech material was used to obviate potential artifacts that might result
from comparing different meaningful sentences while at the same time providing invariant
phonetic contexts for the speech sounds being examined. Bilabial stops were chosen because
they are maximally compatible with the method used to define the closure interval of stops
(see below).
Three signals were recorded by means of the instruments schematically displayed in Fig. 1.
The presence or absence of voicing was monitored by a throat microphone held against the
larynx by an elastic band; intraoral air pressure was sensed via a thin polyethylene tube
inserted into the corner of the mouth so that it neared but did not actually touch the palatal
vault and interfered as little as possible with normal articulation; and an acoustic signal was
registered by means of a dynamic microphone. The three signals were simultaneously
recorded on separate channels of an optical" oscillograph run at a paper speed of six inches
per second.
Previous reports indicate that visual inspection of air pressure pulses may provide a
satisfactory method for defining the period of bilabial closure for /p/ and /b/.1
I Lubker & Parris (1970) defined the closure interval of bilabial stops by
means of both mechanical contact of the lips and supraglottal air pressure
variations. Stop closure duration measurements derived by these two methods
of defining labial closure agreed to within 4 ms for Ipl and 8 ms for Ibl
(except for stops in utterance-initial position). Shipp (1973) noted near
simultaneity for labial closure of Ipl and Ibl as dermed by visual inspection
of high speed film and an increase in oral air pressure, but reported a delay of
up to 15 ms between separation of the lips and a drop in supraglottal air
pressure (cf. Brown & Commerford, 1979). Muller & Brown (1980) noted a
delay of up to 10-20 ms between a rise in oral pressure and complete cessation of air-flow. Thus complete bilabial constriction may in some cases follow
a rise in oral air pressure, while bilabial release may precede a sudden marked
decrease in oral pressure.
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Figure I

Schematic diagram of the instruments used to monitor intraoral air pressure
(PIO) and voicing.

As illustrated in Fig. 2, a sudden marked increase in supraglottal pressure was used to
define the implosion of bilabial stops, and a sudden drop in oral pressure was used as the
criterion for bilabial stop release.
The duration of voicing during stop closure intervals was measured from oscillograms by
hand to the nearest mm from labial closure to either: (a) the last sign of glottal activity

GIOIIOI

pulsing

( 0)

Figure 2

(b)

(0)

(b)

Segmentation procedures used to define the period of bilabial closure for /p/
and /b/. Voicing duration was measured from the throat microphone signal
(marked "glottal pulsing") from: (a) a vertical line intersecting the point
where oral pressure increased above its baseline to (b) a vertical line intersecting the point where supraglottal pressure showed a marked decrease. In
this example, prestressed /b/ has 0% voicing, post-stressed /b/ is 100%
("fully") voiced.
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observed in the throat microphone trace; or (b) the release of bilabial closure, in cases where
glottal activity continued through the entire period of closure. In cases where glottal activity
was noted after a break in voicing, voicing was measured from the first sign of glottal activity
to stop release. The duration of this second interval was then added to the preceding interval
of voicing. Finally, the percentage of each labial closure that evidenced voicing was calcu·
lated by dividing the total duration of voicing by the duration of the labial closure interval.
Our procedures may have resulted in a small overestimation of the precentage of closure
intervals produced with voicing. This is because, as noted earlier, a drop in oral air pressure
may occur slightly after other manifestations of labial release (See footnote I). In the case
of Ipl, no objective visual criterion could be established for distinguishing aspiration from
glottal pulsing in the throat microphone signal. As a result, a small interval of aspiration
occurring at release of Ipl may have been measured as voicing.
In addition, the number of bilabial stops showing an interruption of voicing during the
closure interval was tabulated. An interval of at least 2 mm (13 ms) was established as the
criterion for a voicing break since it assured an interruption of voicing equal to at least one,
and usually two, glottal periods.
Results
Voicing ordinarily distinguished Ipl from Ibl, but this acoustic difference between phonologically voiced and voiceless stops was affected by position-in-utterance.
Percentage voicing
Table I presents the mean percentage of stop closure intervals that were voiced. Values for
stops in "Baba baba baba baba" and "Papa papa papa papa", which are representative of all
the utterances examined, are displayed in Fig. 3. It is evident that voicing was present during
most of the closure interval of Ibl, except when Ibl occurred in utterance-initial position.
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Percentage of the closure intervals of stops in "Baba baba baba baba" (.) and
"Papa papa papa papa" (0) that evidenced signs of glottal activity .• = /b/;

0= /p/.

Table Illle mean percentage of stop closure intervals evidencing signs of glottal activity (left) and the mean bilabial closure duration of
Ipl and Ibl in ms (rigllt) as a function of position with regard to stress and position in the utterance. Most means are based on 40 observations (5 productions X 8 speakers)
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For /p/, on the other hand, voicing was observed to occur for only a small percentage of the
closure interval. A repeated measures analysis of variance revealed that the interaction of the
factors Stress (pre-stressed vs. post-stressed position), Voicing Up/ vs. /b/), and Position-inutterance (I st, 2nd, 3rd, or 4th word) was significant [F(3,63I ) = 14.99, p < 0.0001.] Posthoc comparisons (Duncan's new multiple range test, a = 0.01) indicated that this interaction
was due primarily to the small average percentage of voicing in the closure of utteranceinitial /b/. The phonologically + Voice stop /b/ manifested a greater percentage of voicing
than the - Voice stop /p/ everywhere except in utterance-initial position.
Post-hoc tests also revealed that only in the first word of four-word utterances were prestressed stops distinguished from post-stressed stops according to the percentage of the
stop closure interval manifesting signs of glottal activity (p < 0.01). The smaller percentage
of voicing in the pre-stressed than post-stressed stop in the first word of "8aba baba baba
baba" is due to the fact that only two of eight talkers in this study pre-voiced, an observation consistent with previous reports (see Flege, 1982, Table I). The fmding that prestressed /p/ showed a smaller percentage of voicing than post-stressed /p/ in the first word of
"Papa papa papa papa" is due to the method used to define bilabial release. For post-stressed
/p/ the percentage of voicing that was measured had two sources: (1) the continuation of
voicing from the preceding vowel into the closure interval; and (2) the aspiration following
stop release that was included as voicing (see above). For utterance-initial /p/ the only source
of voicing was the aspiration following stop release that was measured as voicing by our
criteria. The average duratio!1 of this "voicing" - about 16 ms of the average 115 ms closure
interval of utterance initial /p/ - comes very close to Shipp's (1973) estimate of the lag
between a sudden marked decrease in oral air pressure and release of labial contact as determined by visual means.
It is also evident from Fig. 3 that a relatively smaller percentage of the closure interval of
/b/ was voiced in utterance-final than non-final words. Post-hoc tests showed that for poststressed /b/ there was a smaller percentage of voicing in the final than non-final words of the
three-, four-, and five-word utterances (but not in the two word utterance "8aba baba"). For
pre-stressed /b/, on the other hand, there were no differences as a function of position-inutterance (with the obvious exception of utterance-initial /b/), nor was there any effect of
utterance position on percentage voicing for either pre-stressed or post-stressed /p/. It is not
clear from the present data whether the smaller percentages of voicing seen for post-stressed
but not for pre-stressed /b/ in utterance-fmal words is actually a function of stress, or
whether it is due to the fact that the post-stressed stops examined here were nearer the
actual end of utterances than were the pre-stressed stops.
Voicing breaks
Table II presents the percentage of bilabial closure intervals that were fully voiced, that
is, manifested signs of glottal activity through the entire period of bilabial closure. Only
about 8% (83/1000) of the /p/ tokens analyzed were fully voiced. These "voiced" tokens
of /p/ occurred with approximately equal frequency in utterances of different length,
in both pre- and post-stressed position, and in all positions (words) within the utterance.
About 82% (797/970) of the /b/ tokens analyzed were fully voiced, i.e., showed no
break in voicing during the closure interval. X2 tests were performed to evaluate differences in relative frequency of voicing breaks as a function of phonetic context. There
were no differences in the frequency with which /b/ was fully voiced either as a function of utterance length or position with regard to stress. Pre-stressed /b/ showed no
difference as a function of position-in-utterance.
However, post-stressed /b/ was fully
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voiced less often in utterance-final
p

than in utterance-medial

words

(X2

= 33.45, df = 1,

< 0.01).

Data for individual speakers, who differed according to the extent to which they distinguished jpj from jbj on the basis of voicing, are presented in Table III. Only two speakers
(No. 1 and No.6) tended to produce jpj with voicing through the entire closure interval.
Most of the "voiced" tokens of jpj produced by speaker No. I occurred in the second half
of the 25-item "Papa" list, suggesting that perhaps fatigue or reduced carefulness in speaking
affected her production of jpj.
Table III Individual data. The number of Ipl productions that showed voicing
through the entire closure interval (above); and the number of productions of
Ibl which showed a break in voicing of at least 13 ms during the closure interval (below)

356
27013
30450
12
Total
48
13
0001018
20
06278
68/387
24/400
59/600
105/587

Pre-stressed
11
21
40

Speakers

2

All but one speaker produced jbj with a clear break in voicing at least some of the time.
For four speakers (Nos 1, 2, 3 and 6) a break in voicing occurred only during the closure
interval of post-stressed jbj found in the last word of utterances. For three of these speakers
(Nos 1, 2, and 3) the observed voicing breaks may have been due to a premature return of
the glottis to its breathing position near the end of utterances (Undqvist, 1972). A visual
inspection of the throat microphone signal revealed that the utterance-final vowels produced
by these speakers were characterized by much less intensity and periodicity than vowels
produced in utterance-fmal position by other speakers in the study. 2 "Devoicing" of jbj was
also restricted to stops in utterance-final words for speaker No.6. However, her utterancefmal vowels appeared to be normally phonated.
The utterance-final vowels produced by the remaining four speakers (Nos 4, 5 and 8) also
appeared to be normally phonated, but only one of these speakers (No.7) tended to produce jbj with voicing breaks. It is interesting to note that for speaker No.7 "devoicing" was
not restricted to stops found in the last word of utterances. Speaker No.7 produced jbj with
a break in voicing much more frequently (80% of stops) than any other speaker. Only about
the first half of her jbj closure intervals - which averaged about 80 ms in duration - were
voiced.
One possible explanation for why speaker No.7 consistently "devoiced" jbj is that she
did not actively expand the supraglottal cavity when producing a jbj. Previous research
indicates that, for at least some speakers, the surpraglottal vocal tract is larger during production of phonologically voiced than voiceless stops (Perkell, 1969; Kent & Moll, 1969;
Bell-Berti, 1975). An active or passive expansion of the supraglottal cavity during stop
production may serve to maintain the transglottal pressure difference ?ecessary for voicing.
Ohala & Riordan (1979) report that passive compliance of the tissues forming the walls of
2 Ambient noise made it impossible to determine from the audio signal if
utterance-final vowels were phonetica1Jy voiceless.
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the supraglottal vocal tract may permit voicing to continue for as long as 90 IDS during
production by an adult male of /b/ in an /a-a/ environment. It is possible that given the
small physical size of speaker No 7 (5' 1", 115 Ibs), the voicing observed in her production of
/b/ was sustained by only passive cavity enlargement.
Finally, it is worth noting in Table III that speakers who tended to produce /b/ with
voicing breaks tended not to produce /p/ with voicing through the entire closure interval.
Discussion
The present findings indicate that voicing generally provides a reliable correlate of the Voice
contrast between English /p/ and /b/ in utterance-medial positions, but that it is a somewhat
less reliable correlate for bilabial stops found near the end of utterances. It was only infrequently the case that /p/ was fully voiced, that is, produced with voicing through the entire
closure interval. At the same time, the tendency for /b/ to show voicing breaks was largely
restricted to stops found near the end of utterances. Two possible explanations were offered
for the "devoicing" of /b/ that was observed. We speculated that for some speakers it may
have resulted from a premature return of the vocal folds (abduction) to their breathing
position near the end of utterances. One other speaker, whose /b/ showed voicing breaks in
utterance-medial as well as utterance-final words, may not have expanded her vocal tract to
maintain voicing as do at least some English speakers when producing phonologically voiced
stops (perkell, 1966; Bell-Berti, 1975; Westbury, 1979).
At the same time, the present study demonstrates certain limitations on the reliability of
voicing as a Voice correlate, even for normal adults speaking in fairly ideal circumstances
(i.e., producing short, repetitive utterances with maximum attention to the speech event
itself). One might expect to see an even less robust distinction between voiced and voiceless
stops produced at the alveolar and velar places of articulation, as well as in the speech of
very young or physically small speakers.
A question for future research raised by this study concerns word-final devoicing, a
phenomenon frequently observed in the speech of English-learning children (Ingram, 1976;
Hodson & Paden, 1981). A central issue for child phonology is whether commonly observed
"processes" (Le., patterns of adult-child differences involving multiple segments) are phonetically motivated, or whether they stem from phonological differences between children
and adults. It has been observed that as children grow older an increasingly large proportion
of their word-fmal stops occur in utterance-medial positions for the simple reason that
more of their speech consists of multi-word utterances (Kubaska & Keating, 1982). The
present study indicates that even mature English speakers show a tendency to devoice
/b/ partially when it occurs near the end of an utterance. Other recent research indicates
that differences in voicing duration for word-fmal stops may exist between children and
adults in utterance-fmal but not utterance-medial positions (Flege, 1982b); and that both
children and adults sustain voicing longer in stops terminating single word utterances than in
stops found at the end of multi-word utterances (Flege, Brown & White, 1982). This suggests
a quantitative difference between children and adults in regards production of voiced stops
in final position rather than a qualitative, phonological difference. Future research should
attempt to determine to what extent the apparent prominence of fmal stop devoicing in
child speech and its subsequent disappearance in later childhood are influenced by utteranceposition.
Finally, the present results for utterance-fmal stops may be indirectly related to the contrast between English stops occurring in utterance-initial position. The majority of speakers
in this study did not maintain a closure voicing contrast between utterance-initial /p/ vs /b/:
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only two of the eight speakers prevoiced /b/. In a recent study Flege (1982) observed that
a majority of English speakers evidenced a difference in laryngeal articulation (i.e., adducted
vs abducted vocal folds), even when no contrast in glottal pulsing was observed during the
closure interval of utterance-initial stops. Glottal pulsing may fail to occur even though the
vocal folds have been adducted either because a transglottal pressure difference does not
exist, or because of non-optimal positioning and/or tensioning of the folds. It is thus possible
that the reduced reliability of voicing (glottal pulsing) as a Voice correlate for stops occurring in utterance-initial and utterance-final positions may stem from the same source. It may
be relatively more difficult to satisfy the aerodynamic and myoelastic requirements for the
production of voicing for stops found at the margins of an utterance than for stops in medial
positions, because that is where abrupt and substantial changes in both pressure and glottal
configuration often co-occur.
The authors would like to take this 'opportunity to express their best wishes to G. Paul
Moore on the occasion of his. retirement from the University of Florida. This research was
funded in part by NIH grant NS 07107 to the Institute for the Advanced Study of the
Communication Processes, and by NIH grant NS 07100 to Northwestern University.
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